May 2nd- Pre Pro Showcase at The Rocket Mortgage Field House
Plan for the day
Information for dancers:
- Dancers will need to arrive to a designated entrance at The Rocket Mortgage Field House/The Q
15 minutes before their time slot.
- Dancers will meet CMC staff at a designated entrance and will come into the arena for their Tech
rehearsal.
- Dancers should NOT come in costume.
- Dancers should come in dance clothes with their proper dance shoes for each dance.
- Dancers should BRING ALL OF THEIR COSTUMES with them!
- Dancers should bring snacks, lunch, water bottles for the day.
Tech Rehearsal schedule
8:45 am -10:00 Solos/ Trios/ Duets/ Sasha’s Small group, Claire’s small group, Seniors 2 small groups
10:00-10:30 Glam Team: Jazz, Ballet & Intermediate Pointe
10:30-11:00
Glitz Team: Jazz, Ballet & Lyrical 6/7
11:00-11:30
Shine Team: Jazz, Ballet & Contemporary 7
11:30-12:00
Sparkle Team: Jazz, Ballet & Lyrical 7
12:00-12:30 Shimmer Team: Jazz, Ballet & Contemporary 6/7
12:00-12:30 Glitter Team: Jazz, Ballet & Inspire
12:30-1:00
Pre teen Broadway, Advanced Broadway, Elite Hip Hop
1:00-1:30
Lyrical 9 & Contemporary 8 & Int. Advanced Hip Hop
1:30-2:00
Opening/ Finale & Lyrical 8
2:00-2:15
Advanced Pointe
2:15-2:30
Dancer’s circle up on the court- celebrate the Seniors!
2:30-3:00
Dancers get ready back-stage for the show!

3:00 pm

SHOW TIME

Doors to the Q for the audience open at 2:30 pm for a 3:00 start of the show
The show is approx. 3 hours. This includes a 15 minute intermission.
Ticket Information :
- Your ticket to the CMC Showcase will include a CAVS ticket for a May 2021 game. The game options
will be May 12th. The ticket will be to a CAVS game where our CMC Opening Number will play on the
Jumbo- Tron!
SAVE THIS DATE: Tickets will go on sale to our Graduating Seniors on April 5th. Tickets will go on sale to
all families on April 12th.
- Ticket price: Tickets are $25, $45 or $70
You will pick the pricing of tickets that you want to pay for the Cavs game and then your ticket to our
show is included. Due to social distancing guidelines, the Q can only sell tickets in even numbers.
$25- Upper section at the Cavs game
$45- Mezzanine level at the Cavs game
$70- Club level at the Cavs game

Regardless of the price you pay for the ticket / seat you would like for the CAVS game- everyone will be
seated in the lower section for our SHOWCASE. There are truly no bad seats since we have The arena
to ourselves!
If you have any questions about tickets , please email hayley@creativemovementcenter.com
Summary :
YOUR TICKET includes:
- A ticket to our CMC Showcase at an amazing venue- that is a once in a lifetime performance
opportunity!
- A ticket to a Cavs game where our Opening number featuring all dancers will play on the Jumbo Tron
- If your dancer is performing at Country Lakes Party Center, that fee is waived for you.
If you have any questions, please email hayley@creativemovementcenter.com

